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Presentation Notes
Introduction- / warningDannele Peck, Director ag economist at the University of Wyoming. DC today. ProducerYears in extension 4 statesSmall rural counties 8000 populationStillwater county Montana- 1998Slide changesWARNING



Translating climate science into action!

Mission
Co-develop & deliver 
science-based, 
region-specific 
information, technologies, 
outreach & convening, 
to enable 
climate-informed 
decision-making

International Hub
                   Washington, DC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
11 regional hubs across the country. Salt Lake City, we’re in the Southwest Hub region. Raise your hand Montana NPCH Anyone else10-year anniversary this year! Ten years working with partners like you all to co-develop and deliverbreaking down siloes at USDA, using a one-USDA approach, to translate climate science into action on working lands



How do the Climate Hubs work?

Science Practice

Climate Working Lands

So, Networks & 
Partnerships are Key!

We are Bridge-Builders 
between worlds

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HOW :bridge-builders. With one foot in the world of climate, and another foot in the world of working lands, between scientists and practitionersclimate-related challenges farmers, ranchers, and foresters are feeling out in the field, and relevant information, programs, or partnerships available to help address those challenges. ideally co-produced with) folks who have their boots out in the field. small team collaboration necessity



Goals
 Climate 

awareness
 Resilient, 

productive 
working 
lands
(farms, ranches,    
and forests)

What do the Climate Hubs really do?

Science and data synthesis
Translating and delivering relevant information

Tool/tech co-development
Supporting climate-informed decision-making 

Outreach, convening, and training
Facilitating engagement and exchange

Grass-Cast
grasscast.unl.edu

Examples...

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
?actually doTheir work falls within three areas:  examples, including NPSound familiar? 



Fifth National Climate Assessment
Chapter  11: Ag, Food Systems & Rural Communities
Chapters 21-30:  Regional Chapters
https://nca2023.globalchange.gov/ 

    Science & Data Synthesis

NCA5 
webinars

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
many Climate Hub team members coauthoring partschapter 11 on Agriculture, Food Systems & Rural Communities, which Dannele was a coauthor on. hyperlink and examplerecorded webinar for each NCA5 chapter QR code.



https://bit.ly/3JfGj3w

Climate 
Quick Reference 

Guides
(For every state & county!)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Southwest Climate Hub /USDA NRCS (county or state. LevelBlue historic & projected changes in temperature and precipitation two graphs depicting some of observed and projected trends. top causes of loss for insured commodities for an area. trusted sources for weather and climate information.QR code



Economics of farming practices               
for soil health & C sequestration

Outreach:
Full length film of 3 farmers showcasing      
their experiences improving soil health 
https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=aEtjJPr8RAA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some are Ag Economists, science-synthesis from the Northeast Climate Hub might interest you.  Framework for understanding how evaluates and quantify changes in costs and revenues for climate-smart practices like no-till and cover crops.  3 innovative farmers on the eastern Shore who are using climate-smart practices to improve their soil health and water quality.



Accelerating Solutions through 
Research on Soil Amendments 

doi.org/mpb2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
California Hub and UC-Davis to test soil amendments like pulverized rock, biochar, compost, and more. The fact sheets shown here summarize some of their research findingstwo more fact QR code in the upper-right corner.



Interactive crop-loss data viewer
• Crop insurance payments & acres
• Cause of loss (e.g., drought, hail)
• By crop, month, or year, at the 

county, state, or national level
Climate Programs grant 

#2022-69014-36369 https://swclimatehub.info/rma/rma-data-viewer.html

TOOLS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TOOLS, the Climate Hubs &RMA to develop the AgRisk Viewervisualize insurance indemnities for RMA insurance products   Graph how these losses occurred through time, and top causes of loss. Aentire U.S., but you can click. largest losses were in 2012, drought across the U.s followed by excess moistureclick on any Uyse evaluate insurance decidions

https://swclimatehub.info/rma/rma-data-viewer.html


https://mrcc.purdue.edu/freeze/freezedatetool.html

Freeze Date Tool: 
Trends in Growing Season Length

Soil 
Temperature 
Tool. 
(mrcc.purdue.e
du/clim/Soil-T) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Not large for U.S. as a whole, but specialty crop growers in the Midwest, like cherry producers and vegetable growers.  So, the Midwest Climate Hub and Regional Climate Center Midwest and parts of the Northern Plains. growing season 70 years. spring and fall freeze dates, Soil Temperature Tool, not shown

https://mrcc.purdue.edu/clim/Soil-T
https://mrcc.purdue.edu/clim/Soil-T


Overview of Weather Water Land Sites (OWWLS)

https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/northwest/tools/overview-weather-water-land-sites-owwls

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
manyHub tools rely on weather stations. is “What weather stations are they using for my area?” HereUtah and nearby states, NOAA COOP stations red dots) NRCS’s SCAN sites (as pink dots). State & Local mesonet sites, or the voluntary CoCoRAHS network, keep recruiting new CoCoRaHS volunteers



Grassland Productivity Forecast 
 “Grass-Cast”

“Using observed + 
future weather… 
we expect lbs. of 

grassland production 
in your area… 

 to be X% higher or 
lower than your area’s 

long-term average.”

https://grasscast.unl.edu
Example map from 2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2024 season NPCH Extension professionals at ARS, NRCS, the National Drought Mitigation Center, and multiple universities to co-develop Grass-Castvisit the Grass-Cast website, which has introductory videos and tutorials.  



Decision Support Tools for Managing Risks
https://calagroclimate.org/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Not in handoutFrom the California Climate Hub, the “CalAgroClimate Toolshed”.Drought. federal drought relief UMRB – continue to be extreemelyt important and growing! Oklahoma and nebraskaContinue to Provide feedback on tools important for Montana farmers and ranchers. 



Outreach, Convening, Training

Ag Risk Project: 
Assisting farmers and ranchers 

with insurable weather and climate risks 
in the Northern Plains and Southwest

Made possible through funding from USDA NIFA Grant # 2022-69014-36369

Develop improved educational/outreach materials and approaches to help farmers and ranchers 
more easily assess weather and climate-related sources of crop and livestock production losses.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Moving on from Tools to the heart of what the Hubs do -- Outreach, Convening, and Trainings.   own day-to-day work at Montana State University, in partnership with the Northern Plains Hub and others, including NIFA who funded our Ag Risk Project.  strengthen outreach materials and activities about weather and climate-related risks in agriculture, especially for historically underserved producers by USDA’s risk management and safety-net programs.  Examples follow 2 years 



Outreach, Convening, Training

Ag Risk Project: 
 deliver climate data, tools, and information 17 presentations to 400 Ag producers in 

15 counties. 

 Surveyed 500 Montana ag producers

 Delivered Education on Ag risk and 
resiliency

 Data, tools, and information to help 
farmers and ranchers manage risk 
around extreme weather and 
climate -5 Counties 

 Drought Management -2 counties

 Irrigation scheduling Project with the 
Flathead FRTEP Extension Agent

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What does it take to deliver climate data, tools, and information to 400 farmers and ranchers across 15 remote counties in Montana who manage dozens of crops and 28,000 head of cattle? One NIFA-funded outreach expert; 25 years of experience building relationships in the state; two weeks in a car covering 1456 miles; dodging cows in the road on moonlit nights; two flat tires; and a sense of humor! From a series of risk management presentations by the Northern Plains Hub, 99% of workshop participants reported learning something of value, and 87% agreed they would use something they learned.     



SURVEYED AG PRODUCERS & SERVICE 
PROVIDERS IN OKLAHOMA                     

ABOUT CLIMATE CHANGE

See survey 
results here!

https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southern-plains/topic/climate-conversations-oklahoma-conservation-district-staff

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Southern Plains, does anyone here work in KS, OK, or TX? Southern Plains Climate Hub collaborated with Oklahoma State University understand their climate change perspectives and challenges. difficult sell for audiences. Saw climate changes  especially drought  Water was a primary concern, including pond management and drilling water wells for livestock or other agricultural uses.  



Producer Guides – Hurricane Prep & Recovery
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southeast/topic/hurricane-preparation-

and-recovery-southeast-us

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Southeast Climate Hub, helping farmers, ranchers, and foresters adapt to hurricanes, sea-level rise, droughts, invasive insects, and more. developed these producer guides, which are available online. 



Adaptation 
Workbooks

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Similarly, the Northern Forests and California Climate Hubs have developed adaptation workbooks for different types of working lands.  Left QR code forests land managers, In California, they developed an adaptation workbook for specialty crop growers. ready-made framework for producers who want help identifying weather or climate vulnerabilities, and want help creating an adaptation plan and identifying specific actions or practices to boost their resilience. 



Bilingual web-based learning modules for kids (and adults) about climate, forests, and agriculture

https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/caribbean/ 
     project/what-sr-sapos-new-hobby

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
future working land managers.  Eg Caribbean Climate Hub bilingual developed online materials for K-6 students about climate change, particularly gardening and small-holder farms, which are essential to food security in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.  The Caribbean Hub adults, including a board-game



International 
Hub

Bill Gould

Steven 
Ostoja

Jessica 
Halofsky

Emile Elias
Andrés

 Cibils

Dannele 
Peck

Maria
Janowiak

Lindsey
Rustad

Barbara 
Bennett

Regional Contacts - Directors

Dennis
Todey

Steven 
McNulty

20First.Last@usda.gov

climatehubs.usda.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Out of time couldn’t share something from every regional Hub, including the brand-new International Climate Hub.  Hopefully you were comfortable and gleaned one piece of information, tool, or resource , to learn about their many, diverse efforts and resources!email your Hub Director in your region if you’re interested in working with them, or are looking for information or resources

https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/people/william-gould
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southwest/people/emile-elias
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southern-plains/people/andres-cibils
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southern-plains/people/andres-cibils
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/northeast/people/lindsey-e-rustad
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/northeast/people/lindsey-e-rustad
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/people/dennis-todey
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/people/dennis-todey
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southeast/people/steve-mcnulty
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/hubs/southeast/people/steve-mcnulty


National Contacts

Website: www.climatehubs.usda.gov
X (Twitter): @USDAClimateHubs 

USDA Climate Hub Lead 
Lynn.Knight@usda.gov

USDA Climate Hub Coordinator
Chris.Miller@usda.gov (interim)
Julian.Reyes@usda.gov (away on detail)

Sign up for the Climate Hub Newsletter here:
https://www.climatehubs.usda.gov/newsletter-signup

What can we achieve together as partners?

Thanks for your time!      My contact info:  lees@montana.edu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
homepage, climatehubs.usda.gov



Questions?

22

Lee Schmelzer
Risk Associate Specialist in Climate 
Outreach
639 Highway 10
Columbus, MT 59019
(406) 994-3512
lees@montana.edu

Thank you for 
your time!
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